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Location

Virtual

Dates

21 April 2022

Participants

eJRF users in the Americas Region

Purpose

1. Promote and strengthen the use and quality of eJRF data.
2. Share the initiatives and actions carried out based on the data that countries have officially reported through
the eJRF platform.

The virtual meeting was attended by 121 eJRF users from all the countries of the Region of the
Americas. The webinar organized by WHO and PAHO aimed to promote and strengthen the use
and quality of eJRF data, as well as to share the initiatives and actions carried out based on data
reported by the countries through eJRF. During the webinar, the importance of the cycle of how
country-generated data for planning, research and action have an impact on PAHO and WHO's
mandate for monitoring/estimation, recommendations and technical support to countries was
presented, as shown in figure 1:
Figure 1. Data cycle at national and global/regional levels

The meeting progressed along the path traced by the cycle, defining each aspect with concrete
examples of the initiatives and actions carried out by PAHO and WHO in the data’s use. Thus, the
monitoring component focused on actions for monitoring health trends, showing the WHO portal
with eJRF data, scientific articles, support for monitoring the progress of the 2030 Immunization
Agenda, analysis products developed by PAHO, among others.
For the estimation component, the WUENIC and HPV coverage estimation process was
presented; in the recommendations, how eJRF data contribute to establish technical
recommendations from the SAGE, the TAG and PAHO and WHO technical teams, as well as how
these recommendations are discussed by the Member States in the PAHO and WHO governing
bodies were presented.
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In the technical support component, the
importance of how eJRF data support the
development of technical material and guidelines
that support the performance of the National
Immunization Program was highlighted, in addition
to recommendations established by PAHO's TAG.
Throughout the meeting, testimonies from
different eJRF users from different roles were
reviewed; they responded to the question: How
does eJRF data support their work? The persons
who provided their testimonies were: Ida Berenice
Molina, former EPI manager in Honduras; Cristiana
Toscano, member of the PAHO TAG; Alba María
Ropero, PAHO Regional Advisor; Margherita
Ghiselli, PAHO Regional Advisor; and Paul Bloem,
WHO HPV Advisor.
Additionally, questions were asked during the
meeting to capture the opinion of eJRF users, with
the purpose of establishing opportunities for
improvement based on comments from users, who
provided excellent feedback on the process and
use of the data.

Virtual meeting on eJRF data

Virtual meeting on eJRF data

At the end of the webinar, emphasis was placed on
form closures and modifications to the review
process to facilitate feedback from all reviewers to
the country and to conclude in a more timely and
complete process.
Virtual meeting on eJRF data
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PAHO Publishes Manual for Surveillance of Events Supposedly Attributable to
Vaccination or Immunization in the Region of the Americas
Desiree Pastor, Felipe Molina, Maria Paz Bertoglia, PAHO
One of the essential components of the safe vaccination system is the surveillance of events
supposedly attributable to vaccination or immunization (ESAVI). This surveillance is aimed at early
detection of any adverse events that may occur following immunization, in order to monitor and
classify risks related to a vaccine, the manufacturing process, transportation, storage,
administration, and any preexisting condition in the vaccinated person, and to rule out an
association between the event and the vaccine.
This manual has been adapted for the Region of the Americas from the Global Manual on
Surveillance of Adverse Events Following Immunization, published by the World Health
Organization in 2014. It provides a comprehensive technical review of all processes and procedures
for applying and implementing high-quality ESAVI surveillance systems. It brings together the
expertise of vaccine safety specialists from the Region and from around the world, experts from
national immunization programs, national regulatory bodies, and other institutions that have
developed relevant knowledge on surveillance of these events.
It is hoped that this document will serve as a guide to provide
national immunization program managers, pharmacovigilance
officers of national regulatory authorities, and other institutions
responsible for monitoring vaccine safety with tools to facilitate
their task, enabling them to apply international standards to issues
such as event detection, event investigation, causality assessment,
management of ESAVI data, and risk communication.
Adapted version of the original work Global manual on surveillance
of adverse events following immunization ©World Health
Organization 2016 ISBN 978-92-4-150776-9.
https://iris.paho.org/handle/10665.2/55945
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